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factor so far as America's partici
pation was concerned. 
wh|ch can’t float across the ocean 
have to go by ship. / Let's ship as 
many of them is we can.
.moat useful and necessary, 
in addition, we manufacture planes 
which can fly across we are not only 
saving, ships and increasing our out
put of planes but >we are carrying to 
the battle front exactly the types of 
machine which will be most danger
ous to the enemy.

“AH 1 can say is that from 
point of vieW of design we 
machines to do the trick now. 
not going into a technical discussion 
but I can tell you that absolutely. 
And they are machines which can 
be manufactured right here in 
United States.

After Actjon Now.
“Why here," he said, giving him

self the impatient shake of the man 
of action, "we know perfectly well 
that aviation in the next three or 
(out years is going to develop Just 
as rapidly as it has in lue past — 
more rapidly, I should say. We 
can’t expect peace to-morrow. We’ve 
got to keep on preparing for a long 

And we’ve got to do this par
ticular thing sooner, or later. Let’s 
take the bull by the horns and do it 

That's my whole point.—at
tack the difficulties now!”

“That brings up the whole ques
tion of time, General,” he was re
minded. “When would you cay 
such a flight could take place.”

The cautious look came in to his
face , .1 ,

“Well, clearly,” he explained 
“there is much basic industrial work 
to he done herd before these ma-
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Airplanes 'IConstantine of Greece Bm63
Knew Prussian Designs 

And He Proved a Coward
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N March, 1914, Kaiser William of 
Germany visited his castle on the 
Island of-Corfu, and while there 

• he had an interview with the 
leaders of the pro-German party in 
Gcjeece to ascertain the position that 
their country would take in the 
tng European war. This astounding 
pièce of information is contained in 
Dèmetra Vaka’s book, "In the Heart 
of German Intrigue,” and it stands 
as another item of evidence, if any 
more evidence is required, that, the 
German war lords had made dëliber- 
ate preparations to launch the world 
war four years ago. The authoress 
did not secure her facts in a circum
stantial manner. Dr. Streit and Gen. 
Dousmanis, tft*> two leading spirits 
of the little agonp of mqn known as 
the “Occult Government’’ who con
trolled the pro-German policy of 
King Constantine, both admitted to 
her that it was the truth.

Demetra Vaka is a Greek by birth, and 
but she has spent most of her llté ip 
the United States and is married to 
an American, Mr, Kenneth Brown.
All through the early days of the 
war, Mrs. Brown, who still loves her 
native land, felt that the Greeks were 
misunderstood, and she conceived thé 
Quixotic idea of using her influence 
to reqpnctle King Constantine and

“I Have Neven Seen Any 
thing to Equal Tanlac,” 
Says Tqronto Machinist

“The best proof I can give that 
Tanlac was the right' thing for me 
is the way it has relieved my trou
ble and built me up,” said William, 
Wright, a well known machinist for^ 
the Canadian Aeroplane Company, 
living at 46 Symington Avenue, To
ronto, recently. ’

“I had suffered from stomach j 
trouble for, more than a year ’and; j 
had fallen off twenty-five .pounds,” 1 
he continued, “and fiVa hptttee of I 
Tanlac has not only relleyed roe en
tirely, but I have actually gotten 
back twenty pounds Of m'y lcXf 
weight,' besides. -Before I. took it 
my appetite was very poor and my 
stomach was in such a bad tlx that I 
couldn’t eat anything without suf
fering. terribly from indigestion. I 
had'to give up eating the things I 
like best as they would hurt me so.
I got so I would often skip my meals 

what little I d|d eat I just had 
to force down. No matter what I 
ate it would sour and feel like a. 
lump ofxiead in ray stomach and I 
would belch up stur gas and undl- 
gfestéd food for hours after every 
meal. I w&s right sick at my etom- 
ach. at times, alwayshad a bad taste 
in myr.mou'th and felt tired, sluggish 
and no account. I would get up in 
tfce mornings feeling so had that 1 
actually hated to go to work. Any
one may know how I was going 
down bx the way I jost in weight.

“My wife and I had been reading 
what others had to say about Tan- 
lâc, so I decided to see What there 
was to it fcr me. Well, my appetite 
soon got better and before I finished 
my third bottle I could see a wonder
ful improvement in every way, 1 
eat good, hearty meals and thotr, 

1 nghly enjoy them. My digestion is 
fine ae is shown .by the; way I have 
ipcreased- in weight. My stomach 
trouble is a thing of the past with 
pie and I am feeling just as well aa 
if there had never been anything the 
matter with me. I notice now I al
ways feel rested and ready for my
POX» iXVifci

did before I took Tanlac. I have
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rest on facts. The reason his first 
call for the over-ocean flight so 
electrified the American public wits 
simply because what, to, hint was the 
reasoned solution of a problem after 
slow stages of investigation was to 
them the sharply sudden apparition 
of what had been a 'vague and ro
mantic dream.

Washington, Aug ,7.—The most 
famous voyage in tlisA history of the 
world was made just 426 years ago 
Columbus sailed from Spain, touch* 
r-hed the Portugese coast, paused at 
the Azores and then drove across 
the unehartered. seas until his jolly 
boats nosed th-i sands of a~ new 
world.
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history besides that of Columbus’ 
almost surely reverse the route of 
tnc great discoverer—from file Am
erican confine a' to Newfoundland 
say, to the Azores, theuce to Portu
gal and finally to France.

But it will be made through the 
skies by airplane

And if there is anything in pro
phecy based on science it will be 
made this year—before the 
fly, possibly in September

At least tills is the settled opinion 
of Major-General William S. Brack- 
er controller-general of equipment 
of the British Air Council. General 
Brancker is now- in Wajshington to 
help co-ordinate the effort of the 
Allies in the ait Ilis position as to 
the flight across the Atlantic is sim
ply this: That it must be done some 
time in the present war, that it is al
ready possible to do it, and that 
therefore it should be done now 
Once the first flight is an accom
plished fact hi sees stoiiuv growing 
fleets of huge planes making the 
trip as a regular part of the indepen
dent aerial offensive by which it is 
hoped to bomb-spat tor every indus
trial center in Germany

General Brancher Confident.
General Brancker is not a man to 

inspire doubt. He is a compound or 
confidence and caution, 
doesn’t know' lie doesn’t talk 
when he does talk he is careful to own power.

himself definitely and in j -‘Now America as a factor in the 
His enthusiasm aerial war was looming larger all the

General Brancker views the Whole 
matter distinctly as a war problem. 
Anything else that develops from 
the trans-Atlantic flight will he to 
him merely a by-product ot war. HJs 
purpose and bis work is simply to 
carry the war in Germany in 
quickest and most direct way possi
ble.
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Sitting ip Ills tapestried office the 
other day—very much the type of 
modern military man with 
imaginati >n, vision and action arte 
much more important things went- 
formality or routine—he explained 
the whole picturesque object

“You see, this idea isn't anything 
startingly new,” he declared. “It was 
suggested for use more than a year 
pgo and since then many designers 
have become interested and many 
designs submitted. All the time it 
has been developing as one of the 
practical problems of the 

“What we call the 
sive” has been constantly before our 
eyes—the attempt to smother indus
trial Germany under an unremitting 
hail of explosives. Obviously, for 
this sort of thing, machines of great 
weight-carrying power and 
range were necessary 
to attack centers 
the German Empire, 
of this design would be quite 
type which would cross such vast 
stretches as the Atlantic under their

now.
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yàpps Ltd. In Mt. Vernon by A. B<T*ih C. Chambers, the entire her* 
Yoemans. In Middleport by William numbering about twenty-on» hee4** 
•Peddle. In Onondaga by Nell Me- were alt directjy descended frona 
Phadden. the one cow who is still In the herd■■riHMMn at the' age ot 13 years. !-?&>

rather a remarkable, herd In tbj£ 
respect as the entire herd are ot 
pretty much one type and all good 
performers.

Such excursions as this are vent 
Ipfut to the farinera, and should 

i encouraged more. By this mean* 
le is enabled to not only have.*, 

.holiday, bût also to see what the 
Last" week about twenty-five other fellow in"the saine business i*

prominent Holstein ^edderg from wag arranged by Messrs-
the Niagara Peninsula motored- Ku an^ Hanson of the Lincoln, 
through Brant and adjoining coin» aU WelTand Agricultural Départ. 
G*4* ton the purpose_ of inspecting ments, respectively, and while le> 
the better herds of Holstein cat^e, yrant county wgs under the dlreo- 
In Brant Ahree farms were v UitetL, t(op oI gchuyler.

^namely, Oqh. Pwàc . Stock B>rm}--------------------------
Brantford; Smith Dale Stock Façm- loss or appetite is commonly grad* 
Scotland, and thé fwm Of Edwin lb one dl»U«ft«r another is set aside?
C- f^mbrS;falrf™d- were some- 1»^° ^
t Although the cpttjle Were some. «is*, so good, tor it as Xtood'a
what thâd, the visitors expressed- ty^msriiia^-tpo ftst of ail tpntoa. ,.
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ichines can be turned out. 
capable of making the flight are 
stiil in the experimental stage. You , 
may -have as much as three months’ - s 
delay over some annoying difficulty 
that didn’t strike you as a diffi
culty at all. Then there are other J 
difficulties of preparation, the] 
question of landing stages, air
dromes, meteorological observation»- 
the training of pilots, 
certain they can be met. This thins 
is inevitable. That Is the settled 
question of the British Air Ministry

“My own personal opinion is that 
it is possible now. If the flight i*- 
made this year, say in September 
it. will probably be made by a sea- . 
plane. A sea-pJane, though it entries 
a good "deal of weight to its1 boats 
doesn’t require much preparation ae 
to landing stages. It uses the har
bors offered by nature.

Weight «Carriers Needed.
«•But what we need over ther* 

are great weight-carrying machine# 
tc bomb Germany; I think that to» 
next year, that is, within the next 
twelve months, we can get them 
over under their own power on ax* 
appreciable scale. 6y that time J 
mean enough to help out and conn* 
materially in the fighting. And you 
must remember that even 
dozen of these big machines are 
worth while/’

“How ere you going to send them 
over,” General, “bv what routes?'*

“Take a map. Broadly speaking, 
there are three routes—-thé north- 
ern, from Newfoundland to Green
land’, thence to France by way o* 
Ireland; the central, direct to Ire
land and thence to France; and the 
southern, by way of the Azores and 
Portugal. You can rule out th«* 
northern route on account, of th«* 
weather. The central route is to 
many ways a most interesting one 
I don’t know what you could cat' 
the sky, a terra incognito, but tlto 
weather in certain parts of the mid- 
Atlantic is practically unknown 
From the viewpoint of the weather 
the southern route Is really the 
most attractive, it is steadier and 
easier to forecast.
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:: KING CONSTaCNfEto.’ ff ,

Venizelos in order that the unhappy 
country, once consolidated, might 
play a heroic part In the struggle.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown paid a visit to 
Premier Lloyd George, and he gave 
his Messing to their undertaking. It 
was only after many delays that the 
"Couple Brown,” as the Greeks call
ed them, arrived in Athens to March, 
1917. Then began a battle of wits 
in which Mrs. Brown endeavored to 
find the truth about the situation In 
Greece. She was prejudiced in favor 
of King Constantine, and her first 
business was to interview all the 
leading royalists. She Was prepared 
to find that they were acting to what 
they believed to he the beet , interest#

| of Greece, but as she cross-examined 
1 them her faith io the possibility of a 
f reconciliation between the two par? 
ties in the country gradually weak
ened.

At first Mrs. Brown liked King 
Constantine out account of hto Per- 
sonsU charm. Then she began to dtfl- 
covey signs ot pettiness Sad crafti-- 
ness. As she learned more and more 
— bis knavery, she began to fear

«SfWSSlfflglisame time he feared the Kaiser and 
the Prussians, especially after the 
Kaiser gave him a glimpse^ of the 
preparations that Germany was mak
ing for the war. Dr Streit, a. Greek 
with Bavarian ancestors, worked 
throughout the war entirely in the 
interests of Germany, and was the 
right-hand man of the Queen of 
Greece in her intrigues. '•

According to Mrs. Brown, the L 
most able and most dangerous enemy 
of the Allies was qen. Dousmanis. 
He was on the Bide of Germany be-EHiiEsEES
tine and put the power1 into the 
hands of the ruling classes, 
ideal was to have Greece a «powerful 
and wealthy autocracy, Moulded oh 
Prussia. Gen. Dousmanis described 
to Mrs. Brown the teutonic idea ot 
a unified Central Europe. He drew 
a mark around a part of Austria, and 
said; “This will be the Kingdom of 
Austria, with a Hapsburg for a 
king.” He circled Bohemia. “This 
will be the Kingdom of Bohemia, 
with a king of its own; let us say, 
the second son of the Kaiser.” Bos
nia, Herzegovina, Dalmatia and Cro
atia he enclosed together. “This will 
be the Slav kingdom, where all the 
Serbs >4111 go to live, with, let us 
say, the fourth son of the Kaiser as 
its king.” Koumattia, Turkey- and, 
Hungary e*ch formed a separate 
kingdom. The greater part of Ser
bia he enclosed with Bulgaria, 
while Greece was to have a small 
part ot Serbia and Albania, 
these kingdoms were to bea 
game relation to the German Empire 
that Bavaria does, and each king
dom was to be developed into an up- 
to-date and efficient military v 
Gen. Dousmanis even hinted 
whem. the men first 
dream, they believed that
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weather we will back out engines to 
do anything we expect.
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Western Fair Attractions
m &

September 6th to.l4th

For Over 
Thirty Years

\ -"I
fl The program of attractions for the 

Western Fair, this year will be of 
'especial interest. *Dhe eight Slayman 
Ali Arab Troupe will be. one of. the 
leading acts on the program- The 
Costa Troupe, the most wonderful 
aerial act ever presented, the McDon- 

I aid Trio, with â great bicycle act, 
the .four Readings in their startling 
acrobatic act, De Dip’s animal act- 
worth the price of admission if there 
were no others,—Santo Brothers, the 
men who do tjieir act away up "in the 
air. Ledegar who is a perfect wonder 
it» his bounding act, and vinous other 
artists will all appear before thé Grand 
Stand twice daily. There .wfU be an 

1 abundance of first class music iiÿ the 
best bands obtainable. The Juvenile 
Pipe band have been engaged for the 
entire. week, and Manley, the great 
singer and composer, will render his 
patriotic songs at each performance. 
Fireworks every night with a change 
of program. “The Show World Ex
position Shows” will fill the midway 
with instructive, interesting'and amus
ing shows. AH information regard
ing privileges of any kind from the 
Secretary, A. M. Hunt, London. Ont-
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Or absented themseives without leave ikJdf 0efence •
from our Canadian Expeditioeary Force, prided however that nothing contained
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SiTO PECljABIii WAB ON JAPAN?
London, Aug. 6.—It Is reported 

from Moscow by way of Berlin tha* 
the Btishevik Government in Rus
sia Is considering a declaration of. 
war against Japan, says an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Copen
hagen to-day. Premier Lenine, the- 
message adds, has up to this tinm 
been opposed to such action, but it. 
is believed that Russia “WiH be 
compelled to declare war notwith
standing the fact that the people 
are opposed to any new war.”
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< AND AVOID DISEASE
When your blood is impure, weak, 

thin and debilitated, yonr system 
becomes susceptible to any or all 
diseases.

Put your blood in good condition.
Hood's Sarsaparilla acts directly 

and peculiarly on the blood—it puri
fies, enriches and revitalizes it and 
builds np the whole system.

Hood'* Sarsaparilla has stood tha 
- test «I forty years. Get it today. 
’ It bi sure to àdp yea. ■"*, ______
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